I. INTRODUCTION
ENEWABLE electricity generation has never seen the level of investment and incentives that have been put in place by governments around the world during the last decade. However, despite the envisaged environmental and security of supply benefits that the harvesting of indigenous, renewable sources might bring about, their integration into the power system creates significant challenges to both the network operators and developers. The infrastructure challenges become even greater when large volumes of renewable generation capacity are connected to distribution networks [1] [2] [3] , traditionally designed to be passive circuits with This work is part-funded through the EPSRC Supergen V, UK Energy Infrastructure (AMPerES) grant in collaboration with UK electricity network operators working under Ofgem's Innovation Funding Incentive scheme -full details on http://www.supergen-amperes.org. It is also part-funded by the EPSRC Supergen Flexnet FlexNet Consortium.
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Indeed, 'fit and forget' types of connections are not sustainable and could potentially limit the ability of distribution networks to host more renewable generation. Instead, 'connect and manage' policies are required, where real-time control and communication systems forming an active network management (ANM) system will allow better exploitation of network assets and participants [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] without the need for conventional reinforcements (e.g., new lines) and whilst maintaining operational limits. In the UK, the Registered Power Zones (RPZ) initiative introduced by regulator Ofgem in 2005, has resulted in three Distribution Network Operators (DNOs) deploying site-specific ANM schemes to integrate distributed wind power generation. These projects involved coordinated voltage control (CVC) of onload tap changers, generation curtailment (non-firm connection) [7] , and dynamic overhead line ratings [9] . It is expected that for the new regulatory period of 2010-2015 (DPCR5 [10] ), larger schemes will be rolled out using funds aimed at supporting the transition towards smarter, lowcarbon distribution networks. Given the crucial and strategic role of such infrastructure in enabling the adequate integration of (renewable) generation capacity, similar funds have also been -or will eventually be-made available in other countries (e.g., USA). However, due to the early stage of this infrastructure, and the complexities of variable generation and demand, there are only few generation capacity assessment studies (i.e., the evaluation of capacity headroom for more generation) that take into account the operational capabilities of the networks [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . This work is aimed at demonstrating, from the planning perspective, the benefits that the adoption of dynamic ratings might bring to allow the connection of greater volumes of wind power capacity compared to the 'fit and forget' approach.
The ampacity, or current-carrying capacity, of overhead lines is typically defined by average seasonal temperatures, with limited cooling contribution from wind. This conservative approach might prove to be a missed opportunity, particularly for those lines connecting wind power sites as they will experience high wind speeds. Here, a multi-period AC Optimal Power Flow (OPF)-based technique is used to evaluate the maximum capacity of new generation connections facilitated by the adoption of dynamic line ratings. The method, extended from previous work [15] This paper is structured as follows: Section II presents the formulation for the dynamic ratings and its incorporation into the multi-period AC OPF. Section III illustrates the method for aggregating times-series demand, generation, wind speed and temperature data and the application of the capacity assessment technique with a 3-bus 33kV test feeder. Results demonstrate the significant generation capacity gains compared to the passive operation of the network. Finally, sections IV and V discuss and conclude the work.
II. DYNAMIC RATINGS AND PROBLEM FORMULATION

A. Calculating the Ampacity of Conductors
The current thermal ratings system for overhead lines in the UK is based on assumptions of certain weather conditions in particular seasons. Engineering Recommendation (ER) P27 provides the standard for calculating seasonal thermal ratings using assumed temperatures of 2˚C, 9˚C and 20˚C in winter, spring/autumn, and summer, respectively, for a constant wind speed of 0.5m/s and zero solar radiation [16] . In particular, the assumption of such a low wind speed neglects the potential cooling effect of the wind, thus giving a conservative rating value in many circumstances.
The current carrying capacity of overhead lines can be calculated through different methods [17] . Given the planning nature of the proposed technique, it is assumed that historical weather data is available and applicable. Thus, at a given set of weather conditions, m, the (single-phase) ampacity, , 2) will be obtained based on its per unit ampacity (1), as follows:
where b V is the per unit line-to-line voltage magnitude at bus b, in this case referring to the ends of line l. For illustration purposes, Table I shows the maximum current-carrying capacity based on ER P27 of an ACSR 2/0 conductor, with a diameter of 11.354mm, and 0.427 and 0.577Ω/km of AC resistance at 25 and 75°C, respectively. The adopted c T + is 75°C. It is assumed that the conductor is sited at an elevation of 100m above sea level and the wind direction is perpendicular to the axis of the conductor. Solar radiation is neglected. Although in practice it is possible to exceed the ampacity values obtained by following the ER P27, they are clearly very conservative when compared to the results considering only 2.0m/s of wind speed -an average of 37% increase. 
B. Multi-Period AC Optimal Power Flow
Previous work on generation capacity assessment [19] has successfully demonstrated the use of Optimal Power Flow (OPF), although considering a snapshot approach. In order to cater for the variability of both demand and generation, a multi-period AC OPF was proposed in [15] . The approach is based on reducing hourly time-series data to a set of scenarios where for each hour demand and generation potential is allocated to a series of bins (or 'periods', denoted by m). An example is presented in Fig. 1 .
By using these multiple scenarios, this technique allowed the evaluation of the potential headroom for renewable generation connected to distribution networks considering different ANM schemes, such as coordinated voltage control (CVC), adaptive power factor control and energy curtailment, whilst maintaining operational limits. As would be expected, apart from voltage constraints due to voltage rise, it was thermal limits that restricted the connection of further generation capacity. Here, it is proposed to extend the allocation of time-series data to wind speeds considering also seasonality in order to cater for ambient temperatures (winter, spring/autumn, summer). Fig. 2 illustrates how a set of demand-generation scenarios are split by seasons and each in turn by levels of wind speed. Due to the natural correlation between seasonality and wind speeds, as well as demand, the number of scenarios remains small compared to the full hourly time-series data of a given year. With each scenario, or period, providing the data regarding seasonality, level of demand, level of potential generation and wind speeds, it is possible to explore the extent to which a given distribution network is able to host wind power developments, explicitly considering dynamic line ratings.
The basic multi-period AC OPF formulation maximises the total active generation capacity p of a set of generators G (indexed by g) across the set of periods M (indexed by m), according to the following objective function ( m M ∀ ∈ ):
It is subject to a range of constraints. Voltages at bus b (B, set of buses) are constrained by max/min levels ( 
Constraints on the flow at each end of lines and transformers, l (L, set of lines):
where (1, 2) ,
are the active and reactive power injections at each end of the branch (denoted 1 and 2) and static l f + is the static apparent power flow limit on the branch. Kirchhoff's current law describes the active and reactive nodal power balance,
Here, ( ) resource in that period. The distribution network has external connections at the Grid Supply Point (GSP) substation as well as interconnectors. Both can export power so the import/export constraints at the GSP or interconnector x (X, set of external sources), are:
The GSP is taken as the reference (slack) bus 0 b with the voltage angle set at zero, i.e.,
No capacity constraint is placed on the new generation units since the aim is to maximise their real power output. Generators are operated at unity power factor, i.e.,
( )
, cos 1.00
The traditional (passive) network approach would set the substation secondary voltage to a fixed seasonal value (e.g., V S/S = 1.03pu during winter).
C. Smarter Distribution Network
Since this study is to be used at the planning stage, here it is assumed that the measurement and control infrastructures are in place, and that response delays are negligible. Thus, in addition to network constraints traditionally used in AC OPF formulations (e.g., voltages), variables and constraints derived from ANM schemes must also be incorporated in the method:
1) Dynamic Ratings Power flow limits will be assessed considering the characteristics of each period. In this way, the following equation replaces (5):
(1,2), ,(1,2) , , ,
2) Coordinated Voltage Control (CVC) By dynamically controlling the OLTC transformer at the substation and the corresponding distribution secondary voltage, more generation capacity might be connected. Thus, in each period the secondary voltage of the OLTC will be treated as a variable, rather than a fixed seasonal parameter, while maintaining its value within the statutory range:
D. Implementation
The method was coded in the AIMMS optimisation modelling environment [20] and solved using the CONOPT 3.14A NLP solver.
III. CASE STUDY
In this section a 3-bus test feeder will be used to demonstrate the proposed technique for evaluating the renewable generation capacity able to be connected when dynamic ratings are in place. First, the creation of multiple periods by reducing time-series data is illustrated. The methodology is then applied to the test feeder.
A. Creating the Multiple Periods
Hourly demand, wind speed and temperature data were obtained for central Scotland in 2003. The wind production data was derived from the UK Meteorological Office measured wind speed data and have been processed and applied to a generic wind power curve [21] . Hourly time-series data corresponding to January is shown in Fig. 3 (top) . In Fig. 3 (bottom) , demand and wind speed series are broken into a series of bins: 7 ranges ({0}, (0,20%], (20%,40%],…,(80%,100%),{100}) were used, in which the mean values (e.g., 30% for the (20%,40%] range) characterise the period. For simplification purposes, temperature data was reduced to the corresponding seasonal average values. Although not shown in Fig. 3 , wind power generation was also considered for the creation of the periods.
For the year-round analysis, with demand never below 0.3pu (during summer), only 109 scenarios are required to be considered (1.2% of the 8760 hours of data). The aggregation process (using the mean values of the adopted ranges), resulted in a load factor of 0.639, a capacity factor of the wind data of 0.415, and an average wind speed of 9.05m/s. The error, compared to the actual data, is less than 1% in all cases, reflecting that the method does maintain the original behaviour. 
B. 3-bus Test Feeder
The one-line diagram of a 3-bus 33kV test feeder is shown in Fig. 4 . Corresponding line data is included in Table II . The feeder is supplied by two 30MVA 132/33kV transformers. Grid Supply Point (GSP) voltage is assumed to be nominal. In the original configuration (no generation), the OLTC at the substation has as target voltages (at the busbar) of 1.025, 1.015, and 1.010pu for winter, spring/autumn, and summer, respectively. Voltage limits are taken to be +/-6% of nominal. The maximum demand of this test feeder is 5MW.
The 5km-long feeder is composed by ACSR 2/0 conductors, with the same characteristics previously presented in section II.A. A potential wind power development is considered to be connected at the end of the feeder.
C. Application
A very simplistic (although common) approach to determine the allowable generation capacity is by considering GSP (5. Fig. 5 shows how increasing ratings for the line 2-3 leads to more generation capacity (unity power factor), although to a point where, as expected, voltage rise becomes the binding constraint. This snapshot indicates that, although other parameters (e.g., voltage) or devices (e.g., transformers) might limit the connection of more generation, there are instances were increased line ratings do allow so without compromising the rest of the system. 15 When the variability of demand and local resources, in this case wind, are taken account of, the different correlations lead to optimal values of generation capacity that will most of the time differ from the worst-case scenario approach [15] . This will be even more accentuated if innovative control schemes are in place. Fig. 6 shows the connectable wind power generation capacity for the 3-bus test feeder obtained through the multi-period AC OPF-based technique considering the ER P27 seasonal temperatures, i.e., 2˚C/9˚C/20˚C in winter, spring/autumn, and summer, respectively. Fig. 6 . Connectable wind power generation capacity (in MW) considering static seasonal ratings and dynamic ratings, as well as the use of coordinated voltage control (CVC). ER P27 temperatures were adopted. Three different power factors were also studied (c: capacitive, i: inductive).
The capacities that resulted after using static seasonal ratings do not differ significantly from the 15MW found for the worst-case scenario (Fig. 5 ). However, when dynamic ratings are taking into account, the connectable capacity almost doubles when 0.95 inductive power factor is adopted. On the other hand, for the case of capacitive power factor, an operation mode that worsens voltage rise problems, dynamic ratings only leads to 12% more gain in capacity. Certainly, weather conditions might help realise extra transfer capacity through line 2-3, but other elements in the network need also to be addressed to properly integrate further generation. Thus, the incorporation of coordinated voltage control (CVC) enables the connection of more capacity, up to 2.2 times the business-as-usual (i.e., static ratings, no CVC) capacity operating at unity power factor.
The ampacity of a given overhead line is indeed very sensitive to the value of wind speed (see Table I and Appendix). The large penetration of wind power found in Fig.  6 is also a result of the flexibility provided by the dynamic ratings of line 2-3. Nonetheless, temperature is another parameter that must be also taken into account cautiously. Fig. 7 . Connectable wind power generation capacity (in MW) considering static seasonal ratings and dynamic ratings, as well as the use of coordinated voltage control (CVC). Average seasonal temperatures (2003, central Scotland) were adopted. Three different power factors were also studied (c: capacitive, i: inductive). Fig. 7 compares the maximum connectable capacity at bus 3 considering the temperatures suggested by ER P27 (Fig. 6 ) and the average season temperatures derived from the 2003 time-series data for central Scotland (3.9°, 9.2°, 15.2°C, in winter, spring/autumn, and summer, respectively). For both the static season ratings and the dynamic ratings (including CVC) this new set of temperatures translated into an average increase of 3.7%. This is a clear example that nationwide seasonal temperatures might lead to the inefficient use of assets that otherwise could be avoided if regional or local values were provided.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Windy sites are ideal for the harvesting of such renewable resource. At the same time, given the cooling effect of wind, larger volumes of power can be transferred through overhead lines without reaching critical points. This is a win-win scenario where the resource being harvested also frees transfer capacity that otherwise would be achieved with conventional reinforcements. However, the use of dynamic ratings and other techniques to actively manage distribution networks will only be possible with the adequate real-time control and measurement infrastructure. Given the international momentum towards Smart Grids, such infrastructure might be soon adopted by network operators, the operational capabilities of such schemes must be addressed at the planning stage.
This work demonstrated the use of a multi-period AC OPFbased technique as a planning tool to assess the maximum generation capacity able to be connected to a distribution network when schemes such as dynamic ratings and coordinated voltage control are in place. The effectiveness of the methodology relies on its ability to cater for the variability of demand and resources as well as the weather parameters.
V. APPENDIX
A. Convective cooling, c q
Convection effects are caused by the flow of air around the conductor, either by natural effects or forced by wind. For forced convection, two equations are given in [18] , one for low wind speeds (5) and one for high wind speeds (6), with a corrective factor for direction, angle K . Natural convection can be found using a further equation, (7) . The recommendation is that for a conservative approach, all are calculated and the largest of the three convection heat losses is used in (1). 
Here, D is the diameter of the conductor in mm. At a given
